What Services Do We Provide?
Installation of custom designed lighting effects:
Home
Trees
Landscaping
Walkways
Driveways

Ponds & Lakes
Pathways
Decks
Individual Steps
Outdoor Ceiling Fans
Stairwells
In-Ground Driveway Lighting
Waterfalls
Shrubbery
Pools

We can illuminate just about anything!

ANNOUNCING WE HAVE EXPANDED INTO

Landscape Lighting

Kichler Lighting products.
We work throughout Northern New Jersey.
We use

Illuminate & Beautify
Your Home
CREATE A

973-208-0967

www.HomesteadLawnSprinkler.com
service@HomesteadLawnSprinkler.com

Dramatic Effect

THAT MAKES YOUR LANDSCAPING COME ALIVE AT NIGHT!

5580 Berkshire Valley Road Oak Ridge, New Jersey 07438
973-208-0967 www.HomesteadLawnSprinkler.com

How can we help you to further

An illuminated house enhances

Beautify

Home Security

your home?

Homestead Lawn Sprinkler Co., Inc. is a family

owned and operated business with over 35 years of experience installing and maintaining irrigation systems
and creating and designing ornamental water features.
We have expanded the business to include landscape
lighting.
Our number one goal is quality in both workmanship
and materials, whether we are designing a landscape
lighting system or creating an amazing outdoor living
space.
We strive to achieve 100% customer satisfaction in
every job we do. Our business attitude may be different
from other companies you deal with in that we take
great pride in and ownership of the work we do. We
stand behind our work, guaranteeing quality workmanship and performance.

Let Us Create an
Outdoor Living Space for You!

KICHLER PRODUCTS

- Generate more lumes
with less wattage for
superior lighting effects

- Extensive selection
that can be used to
enhance any landscape
lighting job
- State-of-the-art fixtures
that deliver light with a
range of Kelvin temperatures, giving you the
precise light effects
you need for every job
- Tight LED binning
tolerances give greater
color consistency
- Engineered specifically
for landscape lighting
use
-Energy savings up to
90% over regular
voltage

- Extensive selection that
can be used to
enhance any landscape lighting
job

Customizable
Options:
Beam Spread options allowing precise light
distribution and beam control.

- Constructed from
durable, specification
grade materials

Various lighting colors, including amber, green,
frosted, warm white, pure white.

- Durable, innovative,
and time-tested
technolgies engineered
for optimum all-weather
performance

Features available in a multitude of colors
including: Textured Architectural
Bronze, Bronzed Brass, Textured Black, Black,
Beach, Textured White.

- Gives homeowners
long-term cost savings
since fixtures use 80%
less electricity than
traditional lighting
- Designed to create a
more focused and
uniform light at a cooler
operating temperature.

Three lumen output options for just the right
punch of light.
Three beam spread options, 10°, 35°, or 60°,
allowing you to put light where you want it.
6 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL BULBS
15 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL FIXTURES

